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as part of an historic retrospective on equity in employment on the 25th anniversary of the royal 
Commission on equality in employment and its report by Justice rosalie abella, the equity Issues Port-
folio of the Canadian Federation of the Humanities and the social sciences is co-sponsoring four pan-
els under the theme ‘accessing the academy, achieving equity: The abella Commission 25 years On.’  
These panels follow on the highly successful panel, ‘Glass Ceilings & Trap doors: anti-racist equity 
Hiring, retention, and accountability in Canadian universities’ at the 2007 Congress in saskatoon and 
the series of six panels on “anti-racism and equity” at the 2008 Congress in Vancouver. Joyce Green 
(PsCI) will be delivering a paper and contributing to an edited volume on the series.

• • •

department of History ma student Deanna Matity has been awarded the prestigious Queen eliza-
beth II scholarship from the Government of saskatchewan.  This scholarship is awarded annually for 
graduate or post-graduate study of saskatchewan politics and government at either of saskatchewan’s 
universities on the basis of academic excellence. deanna works under the supervision of James Pitsula 
(HIsT) and Ian Germani (HIsT). The tentative title of her thesis is ‘The memory of War:  commemora-
tion and  Collective Identity in saskatchewan, 1914-1995.’
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GeDiMinas Lankauskas (anTH) will chair a session and present a paper titled ‘On Cynical 
“Intimacy” between nation and state in Lithuania’ at the World Convention of the association 
for the study of nationalities (asn), Harriman Institute, Columbia university, new york, 23-25 
april.

This notes come to us from Allan Pulga, Communications Officer at the Institut français,
17 April 2009.

a university of regina student recently received an honour shared by only one other student in 
the entire country. shayna BoBowski is one of the two winners of the Queen elizabeth II 
silver Jubilee endowment Fund for study in a second Official Language award.

This scholarship, worth $7000 plus return travel expenses, was created to help young Canadi-
ans intending to master their second official language pursue full-time studies at a university 
that teaches primarily in that language.

bobowski, a 21 year old regina native, is in the second year of her ba, a double major in French 
and Psychology. she is the first university of regina student to receive this national award 
since anDrew Davis in 2003-2004. she plans to use it to study for a year at the université 
de montréal, taking psychology classes taught exclusively in French.

‘It’s truly an honour,’ she says of the award. ‘I feel especially lucky because it will allow me to 
study in Quebec, something I’ve always wanted to do. I’m eager not only to study in a franco-
phone setting, but also to learn a bit about Québécois culture. I worked as an au pair in France 
for 10 months but I’ve never been to Quebec. It’s a part of my Canadian identity and I can’t 
wait to see what it’s like.’

bobowski is also grateful for the support offered by the Institut français’ Centre de services aux 
étudiants during the application process. ‘It was actually the Institut who nominated me for 
the award and the Centre de services staff helped me with the required documents. as well, 
I really appreciate the shared enthusiasm the staff has shown. before I leave for Quebec, I’ll 
definitely have a few questions to ask and I know that there are people at the Institut who will 
be able to help me.’

To see a complete list of the 2008-2009 recipients of scholarships administered by the Institut 
français, please visit: 

http://institutfrancais.uregina.ca/index.php/general/list/menu_id/124 
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On 2 may 2009 look for Queen City Comics: astonishing Tales in academia at the university of regina. 
This conference will bring together academics, visual artists, writers, and comic enthusiasts from the 
community. Conference organizer syLvain rhéauLt (French) notes, ‘since comics combine image 
and narratives that are traditionally the respective turfs of visual art studies and literature, a conference 
on comics is a unique opportunity for multi-disciplinary exchanges.’ The conference invites scholars and 
graduate students from any discipline to attend and present papers on topics such as Canadian identity 
in comics, graphic novels in educational settings, the psychology of super-heroes, international and local 
comics, and graphic novels as journalism. 

an event poster is appended to this bulletin. 

Wednesday 28 examinations end

saturday 2 College ave Campus Conference - Queen City Comics

Tuesday 2 Tbd Cru and united Way day of Caring

april

may

june
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